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'16 Tueadsy, February 26, 1907,

HANDSOME PRESENTATION.

Trade» and Labor Council Paye Com
plimente to J. D. MoNivon. ESQUIMAU WILL 

BE THE TERMINUS
GREAT SHOWING 

OF CANADIAN PACIFIC DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
m

SPENCER, LTUITHE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREÀT'WEST DAVID
tTJ. D. McNIven, ex-MJP-B-; who has 

been appointed fair wage officer "for 
the Dominion Of Canada, was the re
cipient of. a token of regard from the 
members of the Victoria Trades tand 
Labor Cornell last evening: A repre
sentative committee of that body wait
ed upon Kim at hjw residence and pre
sented him with an address together 
with a well-lined purse and a beauti
ful gold watch, chain and locket The 
latter was enscrlbed as follows: “Vic
toria Trades & Labor Council to J.
D. McNIven, as a token of regard.
Victoria, B. C., February 22, 1807."
The address Is appended:
J. D. McNIven, Esq.

Dear Sir:—We have m 
and by Instructions on 
Trades and Labor CouaeU of this city, 
to tender you the thanks and expres
sion of good-will of that body for long 
and constant services rendered by 
yourself! on behalf of labor and la- 
hot's rights in our city and province. The Intentions of the C. P. R. with 
When organized labor, as frequently reference to Vancouver Island, some
roTnte/”by Strong “and^dvâre Port oawhlchwiU 
forces, when the road that the union- terminus of the railway, are the sub 
1st and labor reformer has to travel 4ect much speculation, 
gets to be rough and steep, It is a nouncement made a week or so_ago 
sustaihing thought to review and re- by Divisional Engineer Cartwright 
fleet on the work of so many that that two routes were being considered 
have trodden the path before and did for opening up the island stimulated 
not hesitate though the clouds were this feeling, particularly in view of 
lowering and the. wind blew omin- the fact that other railways are head- 
ously, but set out resolutely to do and ing this way. 
accomplish. The members of the Interviewed 
Trades and Labor Council feel that occupying an , _ _
in you they and organized labor have tloa, who does not wish his name 
had such a friend and worker In their made pubUc at present, had this to 
cause, and a fellow traveler on that say: 
road where the tasks and duties are 
many and sometimes hard and thank
less. Now, as we realize that we are 
to be deprived of your advice and co
operation, and that you are about to 
enter a new sphere of action, when 
we feel sure labor will continue to 
benefit on a larger scale by your ele
vation to and thorough understanding 
of that labor problem, the undersigned 
committee is instructed to request 
your acceptance of the accompanying 
souvenir as a slight token of the 
esteem and recognition, in part, of 
your long and disinterested work In 
yours the cause of labor.

with best wishes for success and 
happiness for yourself and family, 
we are, sincerely yours, . <

J. C. WATTERS, President
C. SEVIRTZ, Secretary.
R. T. WILLIAMS.
RICHARD RYAN.

Captivating Bargains Tomorrol
In Furniture and Brussels Net Lace Curtains 
Also Special Showing of New Spring Goods

Striking Increase in Gross and 
Net Earnings—immense 

Lend Holdings ~
Of Canadian Pacific Railway in 

Opinion of Prominent 
Official

i

»'

g of the board of directors 
_vtfiend ef 2p* cent, on Cen-

metis from lend sales*. After payment of 

*63Dmtog the six months there were etrik-

ssr e4TWreif■
Inge for the half year wese tl4.M6.S96 ae 
aeainat $2,18T,899 for the ™me .period ol 
tfhe year previous—an advance of 18.6 per 
cent. The selltna value of ftniadian Pa
cific at Italy 1, 1906-the beginning of tne
current fiscal tS^nX2mmonai!îfl$
at 169, was about $306,824,000, or 880,690 
per mile based on l^OCw miles. Today it 
to estimated at about $38,700 per mne— 
computed as follow*:$13i;680,000 common stock at

preferred
$74^81 ,’oob’ bonds at par

At m
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Expert Discuss* Verioui Proposals 
For Branch Railways on 

Vancouver Island

r 1

Dainty Pieces of Furniture at Pnrgain Prices TomorrowThe an-

We have just received an additional consignment of new DRESSERS and STANDS and PARLOR CABINETS. We have 
decided to include them in our Great Furniture Sale and therefore they will form our particular BARGAIN FEA- 
r: TURE tomorrow. They are the standard grades, fashioned after the newest designs by the best makers

DRESSER AND STAND in quarter cut ; ' 
oak, with beautiful oval British bevel À 
mirror, ti^e highest polish to be obtain- w| 
ed, drawéri inside with two large and Uj 
two small drawers in dresser, stained Ml 
double commode compartment, with two ft 
large drawers finished inside ; regular,
$40.00, Monday’s special GJOff 
sale........................................ipZde/D

DRESSER AND STAND, quarter cut 
oak, with square shaped British bevel 
mirror, same polish and number of 
drawers as above; regular $40.00,
Monday’s special 
sale......... .’......

ELM DRESSER AND STAND, four w- 
drawers in dresser with drawer and commode compartment 

- in stand, with square bevel mirror, golden finish; regular 
value, $18.50, Monday’s special *|Q *7F
sale..................... ................ tplO./O

Whilst in the Furniture Department 
ask to see speciaS.„dressers and stands at.........

They are a piarvel at the price.

We guarantee you satisfaction to the smallest detail.

.0.:*

PARLOR CABINET, in mahogany, highly polished, with 
.bevel mirror, plush lined compartments, nicely shaped legs; 
regular valt® $40.00; Monday’s *#kr a a
special sale......... ...............................................................«pZu.UU

PARLOR CABINET, in mahogany, three separate mirrors 
with covered in bevel glass front China compartments, plush 
lined ; regular value $37.50; Monday’s 
special sale ...................................................................

PARLOR CABINET AND MUSIC HOLD
ER COMBINED, in mahogany, with high 
polish, beautiful bevel mirror, with ornament 
brackets for display ; regular value $37.50,
Monday’s special 
sale.......................

yesterday, a gentleman 
Important public posl-«220,240,890

42,720,000
74,361,000

stock at *

“I do not think there is the slight
est possibility that the C. P. 
build a branch line from Du 
Saflta Bay, as hinted, 
place such a railway would run, for 
at least a third of its length, outside 
the E. ft N. railway belt, and there 
is absolutely nothing at the suggested 
terminus to warrant Its construction. 
The Iron deposits there may become 
valuable, but connection With Dunoan 
would not do anything towards their 
exploitation. Coal would, of neces
sity, be required It the Iron were 
treated on the west coast and it Is 
Impossible to think that the "V” 
shaped connection wRh Nanaimo 
Would be used. It would be much 
easier for the branch to be built to 
Alberni and coal shipped down the 
Alberni canal.

"I know, of course, that the Cow- 
tchan valley is a rich district and that 
there is a large amount of timber 
round Cowichan lake, but tapping that 
part of the island would not necessi
tate the useless work from the head 
of the lake to Sarita bay.

“The suggested line across the 
Island from Wellington to Alberni 
appears the most prqÿable. Possibly 
connection would also be made with 
Comox, but that would come by a 
direct line from Wellington, not via 
Alberni. That a railway will be built 
northerly up the east coast of the 
island from the present terminus is 
certain, hut that is an entirely dis
tinct proposition from the branch to 
Alberni. The former would tap the 
land grant at the narrowest point, 
while the other would be designed to 
tap the east coast of the Island, 
district that will become a large 
freight producer once it is opened 
up/’

Asked as to what point he consider
ed would eventually be the terminus 
of the C. P. ft., he named Esquimalt 
without the «lightest hesitation. In 
explanation of this he said:

“The C. P. ft. will always look for 
a large amount, of its trans-Paclflc 
trade, especially passengers, coming 
from the other side. In view of the 
enormous stuns the company has 
spent in the United States advertising 
its steamship service, I think it would 
be most short-sighted policy to fore
go this trade by making its terminus 
further north than is absolutely pos
sible. . .. _ _

"People who talk about the C. P. 
R. making its ocean port either on 
Alberni canal, or Nootka or Quat- 
sino sounds cannot have studied the 
matter at all. It may, and most 
likely will, be necessary for that rail
way to build a branch through the 
Yellow Head pass, eventually reach
ing the west coast at one of the in
lets mentioned, but to suppose that 
the enormous trade even nôw built 
up by numerous feeders from the 
United States will be sacrificed for 
a few hours saving of time across the 
Pacific, is absurd. ■ .. .

“The C. P. R. can operate the fast
est steamers available and make up 
this loss. I am perfectly satisfied 
that Esquimalt wtlL be the recognized 
terminus of the C. t*. R. within a very 
few years.

“Another thing that is generally for
gotten is that, although the Oriental 

will grow enormbuely as well 
as th£t with Australia and New Zea
land, there is a market at present 
hardly opened up to the south. When 
the line of steamers between British 
Columbia and Mexico begins opera
tions anothea fad tor anchoring the C.' 
P. R. to Victoria and Esquimalt will 
be apparent-. In addition to this, as 
has been pointed out on several occa
sions in the Colonist, wheat by the 
millions of bushels will shortly come 
west, en route to the European mar
kets For the present the Tehuante
pec railway win be used for connec
tion between the Pacific and Atlantic. 
When the Panama canal to' built it 
will be an all-water Journey. The C. 
p, R. has been noted for a far-seeing 
policy in the past. I am sure it wUl 
not commit such an utter folly as tb 
spend money unnecessarily in a ter
minus that is not required, when it 
has the best possible one within a few 
yards of its present line.”

Total ........... ...........................$887,8*1,800
Selling value per mile (10,000^ w

¥he income from sales of land will ihenre-

000 font it Is fair to assume that within a 
years the value will have risen to «10 

an acre at least.

R. will 
ncan to 

In the first

$22.50
0 MMrs. Subbubs—I guess I’ll have to 

give a big dinner.
Mr. Subbubs—It’s the only excuse I 

think of to borrow back those fine
$22.50$25.75 ?

dishes I loaned to Mrs. Naybor.—Phil
adelphia Press.

Mistress (to houseboy)—Don’t your 
new shoes hurt you, Sam?

Sam—Yaas’m, dey do hurt me con- 
sid-able; sometimes I has ter get up 
in the middle ôf de night ’n tek’m off. 
—Smart Set.

With oval bevel mirror, with plate glass shelf, 
regular value $21.50, Mon- *4 A FA 
day’s special sale .,............................(9l4,Dv

Mahogany finished parlor cabinet, dainty
brackets for ornaments, small bevel mirror ; regular value 
$18.50; Monday’s special ^|Q qq

The above are certainly choice and very low priced.

We assure you of prompt and careful delivery.

4 Committee.
An appropriate reply was made by 

Mr. McNIven, In which he thanked 
those responsible for the gift most 
sincerely. He also desired that his 
regards should be conveyed to all 
other members of the. council and as
serted .that he would always hold the 
years - during which he has been 
actively identified with the labor or
ganizations of Victoria as among the 
most pleasant In his experience.

Mr. McNIven will leave for Ottawa 
In the course of a few days in order 
to take up thé duties of his new posi
tion.

$13.75k SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE * *
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Immense Reductions on the Finest Brussels Net Lace CurtainsWitness Tells of Threats Made 
by Belanger, Leader of 

the Strikers Only 57 Pairs To Dispose Of! At Just Over One Half and One Third
PATTERN No. 1964, 2 pairs only ; regular val

ue $6.00; Monday’s special sale.........................

PATTERN No. 1801, 17 pairs . only of this lovely design, 
' regular value $5.75 ; Monday’s 
special sale.............. ..........................

PATTERN No. 1629, 12 pairs only, lace edge and border, very 
soft and lacey, design on fine Brussels net ; regular value 
$6.50; Mdnday’s special
sale ..................... ...................................................................

■LOCATES fN VICTORIA

Offend Forks Pioneer to Take Up HI» 
Residence in This City

PATTERN No. 1934, 6 pairs only, a heavy , lace border on fine 
Brussels net, regular, per pair $6.00,
Monday’s special sale............................

PATTERN No. 1061, 4 pairs only, plain side and wide lace 
edge, a rnjjque and beautiful pattern ; regular, *0 FA 
per pair Jjj.75, Monday’s special sale .. ;.................. ULeDU

PATTERN $0. i860, 10 pairs only of this' wide lacey bordered 
curtain, beautiful design, regular value $6.00 
Monday’s special sale...........................................

at $2.50Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The most startling 
evidence yet taken In the trial of 
Alexander Macliren, Frank Kiernan 
and J. Cummings, in connection with 
the Buckingham riots, was that of 
Richard B. Birch. He swdre that 
Belanger, .the leader of the strikers, 
had told him that he was going to 
dynamite the mill and the private 
residences of the Maclarene. Witness 
wrote a letter of -Warning to Alexander 
Maolaren, telling him what Belanger 
had said. Witness had been asked by 
Belanger to Join the union. Belanger 
told him also that he Was going to 
divide up the Maclarens’ property, 
saying that one man had not any right 
to be richer than another.

is

pEfisgg
ln“MrCt<M?nly came to the Kettle Valley 
In the early Wi, tatting up land, and later 
on, in conjunction wltn-hla brother, John 
Manly, placing the present townslte or 
Grand Forks on the market. He served 
two years as mayor of the city, to lew 
and 1900; Was president of the hoard of 
trade and president of the Grand Forks 
Racing and Athletic Association. He was 
associated with Alex. Miller to estaEUsh- 
lng the present British American Trust 
company’s ’business, the first of its kind In 
the country. His interests in this concern 
were bought out by A. C. Flnmerfelt end 
H/ N. Galer, who have greatly extended 
the sphere of operations._____

$2,50ft? 1

$2.50$2.50
. PATTERN Na 1945, io pairs only, all-over lace design on .best 

fa J- Brussels net, regular value $6.75; Monday’s to FA

ryy\/\/t>VVV^>VVVVVVVVVVVgVw\^re*i«*i<*»-iA a A a A ^ » m ra A^SSAA^AA4A^^A^J,tAA/\AAAr»JVAAAriJVV*lAAA/

PATTERN No. 1890, 6 pairs only, « very pretty conventional 
design, regular value $5.00, Monday’s 
special sale £

-a
ROCKS SHOWERED DOWN

Startling Occurrence Near the Seaton 
Lake Hatchery.

Lillooet, Feu. 18.—The most disastrous 
rook elide that ever occurred In this vicin
ity came down near the Seaton Lake hatch
ery, on Saturday morning, lasting from 5 
to 8 a. m. Although the hatchery building 

still considerable damage waa 
that carries water to the 
Huge rocks struck' this 

iny places, and the damage was so 
great that It could not be repaired for some 
days, this necessitated removing the fish at 
once. Luckily most of the fish were ready 
for planting, so a large force was "put to 
work at once, and the fish got out before 
any of them suffered. One boulder smashed 
the lower -weir and several la the seining

The Beautiful Spring Weaves a Garland Around Our New 
Spring Dréss Goods Which Are Constantly Arriving

I

REAL ESTATE DEALS 
DURIN6 PAST WEEK

r
Checks and Stripes and Pin Stripes are quite the newest things.The New Spring Designs are exquisite. Shepherds’ Plaids,

escaped, 
done to the flume 
hatching house. 
In ma

Shepherd PlaidsCostume Tweeds v
ALL-WOOL TWEEDS, 54 inch, light and medium shades- in 

grey, bltie and green, new stripe effect. Special, per yard $1.00
HERRING BONE STRIPE, 54-inch, in shades of grev; 

Special,,per yard.............. .............................................................

New delivery of this fashionable material, in fine qualities—
52 to 54 inches wide—Special, per yard,.. .$1.50, $1.25, $1.00
60 ipches wide—Special, per yard..............................$2.00, $1.75
42 to 44 inches wide—Special, per yard.....................75c., 65c

NOVELTY SUITINGS, fine pufe wool, 54 inches wide, 
white ground with black and grey' intercheck. Spa
tial, per yard ......................................... ................. .. ■ .............. $I-"5

ALL-WOOL HOMESPUNS, 54-inch, white ground with 
black check. Special, per yard 

“ALEXANDRA” CLOTH, the new fabric, a medium weight 
material, suitable for coat and skirt or shirtwaist suits ; we 
have this splendid material in all leading colors, including 
black, Special, per yard ----------------- ---------------------- ------------- $i-75

Block on Johnson Street Changes 
Ownership—Many Small , 

Transactions $1.00

FRENCH TWEED SUITING, 54-inch, small plaid design,- 
shades of grey, green and blue, a very sm^rf material for 
spring wear. Special, per yard ....—. ;...,,.. ;,.. $1.00

FRENCH TWEED SUITING, 54-inch, large broken plaid 
effect, eight different designs, very stylish. Special, 
per yard ................................................ ............................ .. $1.00

I ; LADIES’CLOTHS AND VENETIANS, all colors. Prices.
II ( range from $2.00 down to .

pool
The greatest damage 1 

Seaton Lake sawmill, but luckily 
was injured. Mr. E. 8. Peters,, who 

• charge, had a na-ftow escape, as a roe 
carried away the -back porch 
be was sleeping In. Mr. P 
safer ground across the creek.

The rocks played queer pranks, 
broke the floor of the mill, dropping the 
planer Into the boiler room, and the rock 
itself rests a few feet from the main boil
er. Another smashed the side of the tool 
house and lodged 
room. One lumber 
feet, was smashed 
rock smashed into a

was done to the 
no one
was 1 As notëd from day to day during the 

past week, the real estate market has 
continued active, 
ant deal put through yesterday was 
the sale by the B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency of a business block on 

The exact location

trade
of the house 

eters fled to
r The most lmport- $1.00

One

Johnson street 
has not been made public. Other sales 
made by the same company during the 
past week Included several lots In the 
neighborhood of Oak Bay; house and 
lot In Victoria West; four double lots 
in James Bay ; house and half acre of 
land in Victoria West; lot at James 
Bay- atid one lot at Esquimalt 
sales aggregated «26,000 In value.

The National Finance Co., Limited, 
which has Just taken over the business 
of KnotJ & Reid, put through a num
ber of transactions during the past few 
days. Among them were a lot at the. 
corner of Michigan and Government 
streets; four lo-ts In Fairfield Estate; 
two lots on Bank street; half an acre 
on Cowan avenue; two lots on Caip- 
osun street and 1 lot on Niagara

A large number of inquiries are re
ported by the Royal Guarantee & 
Trust Company for lands In Alberni 
valley. During the past week this 
company made sàles of acreage In the 
vicinity of Macaulfiy Point, in addition 
to disposing of a large number of lots 
in the townslte of Btilkley.

Other sales reported yesterday were: 
Grant & Llneham, lots on Toronto and 
Third streets; Pemberton & Son, a 
lot on Powell street.

The very pretty residence of W. H. 
Bone was sold a few days ago to a 
visitor from Calgary who Intends to 
make Victoria his future home. The 
property is situated on Topaz avenue 
and the purchase price was in the 
neighborhood of $7,000. Mr." Bone In
tends to erect a modem home on 
RocRland avenue where he recently 
acquired a valuable piece of property. 
Parsons, Love & Co., yesterday sold 
two lots on Dunedin street.

W. Y. McCarter Is on the Sound In
vestigating the construction and de
sign of the most modern apartment 
houses. It is understood he has been 
commissioned to prepare plans for a 
block of this character. The Badmin
ton Club building will shortly be torn 
down and a «76,000 brick and stone 
apartment house erected on its site by 
Kappele ft McPherson of Vancouver, 
the owners of the property, and It is 
believed that several others will follow 
this spring.

in the centre of the 
pile of many thousand 
to splinters, while one 

lumber shed from 
the front, another, of many tons, passed 
round one end of this building ana then 
rolled back, crushing the ’building in from 
the other side; another of many tons, rests 
square on the top of another pile. One or 
two houses of leaser Importance, were com-

50CÎ ■V

u Distinguishing Beauty and Elegance ” Is Seen in the First 
Arrival of Our Spring Styles in Ladies’ Footwear

The
The* rocks started very far up the moun

tain side and on their way down cut down 
many, trees many feet In diameter, as If 
they had been eo many match sticks..

Seaton Lake has been frozen over for the 
aat week. This is the first time It has 
een froeen over for the past forty years.
The Fraser river has also been frozen 

over in some of the widest places; a thing 
also unknown for a number of years.

;r

We have only received a fraction of the newest footwear" that is specially manufactured to our order, but what is now showing is 
characteristic of what we have specially featured for the spring season, and this in order to assert our supremacy for comprehensive 
assortmeftts at lowest store prices.

e

Cronp Cure, does the work and does It 
anictiy. Dr. Sheep’» Croup Cure la for 
Croup alone, remember. It does not claim 
to cure a dozen ailments. It’s for Croup, 
that’» all. Sold bv C. H. Bowes.

If you are constipated, dull or bilious 
or have a eaUow lifeless complexion, try 
Lax-cte Just oace to eee what they will 
do for yon. Lax-etsare little tootneome 
Candy tablete—nice to eat, nice In effect. 
No eriplng, no pain. Just a gentle laxa- 

effect that « pleasingly desirable. 
Handy for the veet pocket or puree. Lax- 
ete meet every desire, tax-eta come to 
yon In beautiful lithographed metal 
at 6 cento and 26 cents. Sold by 
Bowes.

VERNON CONSERVATIVES.

shown at Annual 
nicer» Elected.

Dame Fashion Has Set the Lead! We Have the First Showing of-Muoh enthusiasm 
Meeting—New O

Ladies’ Coats and Costumes for Spring Wear
We are #afe in saying that the styles so far received arc full of the beauty and distinctiveness of the season, being in many instance? 

;*id.after New York, Paris and London models. Although our spring goods are by no means complete, the most fastidious will 
and elegance portrayed m every style exhibited. See Special Window Display on Government Street.

The annual meeting of Vernon Cen-
tooktral Conservative association 

place In Cameron’s Hall on Tuesday 
night, paya the Vernon News. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. 
Presidents, Price Ellison, M. P. P., E. 
J. Tronson, W. T. Shatford. C. O’Keefe 
president, James Stodders; 1st vice- 
president, T. E. Crowell; 2nd vice-pre
sident, F. B. Jacques; 3rd vice-presi
dent, R. W. Timmies; secretary, S. A. 
Shatford; treasurer, W. F. Cameron; 
executive. T. J. Cummiekey, C. Good 
vrtn, T. A. Norris, C. O’Keefe, W. H. 

A. O. Cochrane, J. F. Smith, J.

admit gracetire

1
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NOW IS THE TIME to welcome the beautiful spring and summer with bright smiling interiors and exteriors in your homes. There ^ 
is no excuse why such a large percentage of the houses m Victoria should be denied a new garment at least once a year. NOW that > 
the Great Store is ON TOP FOR

W. E. Devereux Still Alive
W. E. Devereux, C. E., B. C. L. S„ 

and notary, public of this city wishes 
It to be distinctly understood that he 
Is not the William Devereux whose 
death was recently recorded In thebe 
columns. Mr. Devereux has been led 
to ask the Colonist to make this an
nouncement, because for the last few 
days, his relatives have been receiv
ing letters of sympathy and condo
lence from his numerous friends on. 
account of his supposed untimely de
mise. This sort of thing has begun 
to pall on Mr. Devereux and he now 
wishes to announce that not only is 
he not dead, but that he Is very much 
alive. All who wish for ocular dem
onstration as to Mr. Devereux’s sound 
health may obtain it by calling at his 
residence, 126 Richardson street.

Smith, _
G Edwards, C. J. Christian and E. 
Dixon. The meeting was largely at
tended and much enthusiasm was 
aroused in connection with the inform
al speech-making that followed the 
transaction of Important business.

. House Painting, Paper Hanging and Decorating
IF YOU would have the BEST at MONEY SAVING CHARGES consult ps without delay.

t QUARRELED over religion

New York, Feb. 23.—Three Italian 
stevedores quarreled over religion to
day arid as a result two of them were 
removed, dying, to a hospital. Dom
inic© Sael, avoiding the stillettos of 
the others, had been crowded danger
ously near the river edge of the pier, 
when he shot Lorenzo Napoli through 

and put a bullet through 
Paimazzo’s heart.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
the head 
Francisco

b
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young l
BY

Utile Scholars in S 
gence—Teachei 

Endeavoi

Montreal. Feb. 26.—Fire b 
Protestant 

this aftei
fire alarm wi 
be-" local static

goohélaça F 
fontaine «tree*.
the

as a passer-by 
the gmoke and dropped in b 

Immediately Capt 
number of his men 

,he scene, and before the 
1 finished sounding they 
oaring to rescue the child 
P go speedily had the flan 
however, that even in tires!

those children who h 
ratied at the first call wen 
theupper flat, of .the seh, 

furnace of smoke 
them.

Hemmed in by Flq 
At every window were sc 

prisoned children and teac 
from the windows on the 
nothing could be seen but 1

brigade.
and a

had

geetktflM
newbe

fire.
Captain Careen at 

men to set up the extensio 
the second storey window,, 
Maxwell was signaling for. 
ladder was promptly run u* 
man who could crowd upo 
position to make a llvit 
rescue the little ones. Cap 
headed the ladder. Insid 
dow was Mias Maxwell, sut 
a swarm of children, excite 
the limits of endurance, 
the firemen had formed 
chain to safety. Miss Maxi 
her little pupil» one by one 
Carson and they were sw, 
down the ladder from hai 
to the ground. Thus the 
on until probably forty of 1 
had been saved, and It i 
none were left. Then Cap 
called to Mlee Maxwell to l 

“No, there are others ins! 
must save them," she repli 
back to look for the othee 
who she knew must be 01 

That woe the endj

once

"Mlss Maxwell ran b
called to her to come ont, 
was full of smoke and 1 
Captain Canon, 
look for any of the other 1 
might have been overcome 
not follow her; It would 
been suicide. A moment 1 
In the thiqk 
could do, ana 
was carried through the v 
with these of the childi 
tried so hard to save."

That Is the tragic storj 
It was confusion at a tim 
fusion meant death, and d 
who were utterly unable ti 
why they met it From 
authorities who should h 
the necessary means of 1 
was bo help. The bull! 
old-fashioned one, with cl 
way», narrow passages an 
gle fire escape, 
escape, the firemen are p 
there need not have been <

The fire broke out In 
where there were two fun 
hot-air heating system, an 
of wood. One of the chi 
ground floor went out ini 
dor and returned In exd 
hurried to Principal Maxx 
her he had seen a lot of si 
up. Miss Maxwell, wttht 
her pupils, told them t 
clothes and hurry home, 
every pupil on the grou 
safely away. Then Miss 
upstairs and warned the 
era, and the same order 
But the Are. spread more 
the news. By the time' I 
stairs pupils, had been not! 
teachers to get their clothi 
home, the stairway was fi 
and the little ones were al 
ture down. The klndergt 
the upper floor, and n 
classes there were eompt 
young children, and theÿ 
so excited at the sight o 
smoke that they were a; 
to safety when they reach 
way. One of the olde! 
down and called the re 
whom followed, t*jt in 
confusion of the moment « 
of the others feared to vs 
stairs, and stayed where 
By the heroism of the 
the courageous work of 
many of these were save<| 
line of over-weighted ami 
the sad procession of j 
blackened corpses told thj 
story.

“I saw

smoke. It 
an hour la

Had the

Deadly Panic
A good deal of the losi 

causd primarily by the li 
Pline for emergencies. T 
been a fire drill for montl 
the call came the littl 
alarmed, 
in the dressing room, a 
these miserably died. O 
the stairway but were t 
down, and as they hesiti 
gained such headway tha
Impossible.

The firemen worked h 
Voted themselves absolt 
work of life-saving, and 
that but for their splem 
the death roll would ha' 
much greater.

On the tops of ladders 
had to be sprayed from t| 
! a bo red to* get at windoi 
out children. With the 
ing on them as it fell, 
stayed their work as long 
possible that a living s 
taken out. Several of I 
exhausted by the cold 
work, while others were 
, T the rough handling 
ladders and had to be at 

ambulance doctors.Net

Some ran for

one of the men ga
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